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Ilya Pinchuck/Argonaut
A boy dressed as Mario waits for candy during the University of Idaho homecoming paiade Saturday. This year's parade featured 150 floats; many, of them jiving out c'andy'..', ', '

Skits celebrate years
of traditions

q!,

Kayla Nerrmann
Argonaut

'.Students gathered''in the
Student Union Building Ball-
room Wednesday night to
observe the creativity of skits
that incorporated 100years of
Vandal tradition.

Every living group'n "
campus was assigned a dPi'ffer-"

ent time period and encom-
passed. the traditions within

. their skits.
Chelsea Goicoechea,! '

. member of 'appa Kappa
Gamma, attended'he s4ts

Steven Devine/Argona0t
A fireworks display Friday night was funded
with $7,500 in donations to the Student
Alumni Relations Board.

'and says it is her favorite part
of homecoming week

"I enjoyed the skits this
year," said Goicoecheai "es-
pecially because the theme re;

Steven pevine/Argonaut .
'ally accentuated our school's

Delta Tau Delta brothers pose for a photo during tailgating. Ul Risk Management s'aid they are tughiights,and»di"«s'rying

to make tailgating safer by keeping the'event from becomirig;an uncontrolled party. Kappa Alpha Theta and
Delta Sigma Phi's. skit in-,
volved the traditions of, foot-

-'allin'the Kibbie,Dome and
HOmeCOmlng parade featureS BEAR, alumn~ 'raduation.'Manyotheiskits.

: mocked the new additions
to tailgating.

Kayla Herrmann Empowerment Against Rape,'er of the Student:Alumni The big surprise of their
Argonaut introduced a bear mascot to 'Relations Bo'ard, helped by skit wa's the appear'!ce'pf

taryetayoungeragegrouP'., Pushing around a'hoPPing Robb Akey 'Ak!ey r~ed
A timeline of Idaho's '.B:E.A.R's mission is to cart and'collecting food dur '

and mpdvated the audience
greatest traditions were pre-. protect the women 'in;-.our,,';ingthe.patade..-,'"',=:; -,,";.'«'-;-': .',, fpr ', ga~pys
stintedI'.".in'.',,the horn'ecomin! g!; !'lives again!'s! t'ice'nta!I,"Phy!sical'r,."~,""""PeoPle ': dOn'Ate."'fo'od'o ".-"Terc!h!g!am!e," -. '.:-""..'.'''.-.",-."-:.-".':,".-,"Ilyi'Piiich'udi/Ar'go'naiit

parade Saturday. and mostly sexual, violence,';: 'he Moscow Food Bank, and . Ypg t, gpmg to -gradu 'he'nive!rsity'. of Idalio! AIUmni'.'h/lirching
Idaho celebrated 100 and to set an examPle of how it is a tradition that has'be'en,

ate I m the Umve~ity, Of:.', "Band —:manywith'dec'orated 'instrumentS —.'.

=;: p-,- H
ears of,hoinecoming on wecanstandagainst this'yio'-.''phe'..for ma'n y yea'rs in the Idaho-! but »ddo„" never.': „:;;perform';duringtheparade.::.-":", ',-„'' '"',',;,:.'..
alloween. The street were lence with a nonviolent ap-" parade,'"sMd Hadley. "SA b '; 'Do 0 d in dass tl„s

filled with spectators wear- proad,. said Caleb Gib pm, hosted several event for. the week and a t.l ff
ing Vandal gear, as well as a sophomore business ma-: . alumni, andsoreeSAr-aalu-
many weanng Halloween jor and member of B.E.A.R, '..'ni volunteered 'nd walked
costumes. "And by having a mascot, we . shopping carts."

Highlights of the parade can spread our name and let., John Jacobs, a 1986 UI
included floats made'by dif- children know who we are.' graduate, is sdII a strong sup-

'ew tradhdon at Sie umver-

ferent living groups that fo- Another highlight was the . porter of the Vandiis. sity nd it will be a series of

cused on differentdecades in numerous amounts of local "I love the,Vandals and bowl games. Once
a.Vandal,'he

last 100 years. The parade bands. of all ages that came 'as very bummed'I couldn'
began. with depictions from to perform at the parade.. make it to the. parade this Other skits included t'radi-':
1910 and continued through Marching band alumni re- year. It is such a great way to do"s of the Lionel Hampton .

2009. Alpha Kappa Lambda united and played the Vandal get everyone pumped up for 'chool of Music,
mulit~l-'nd

Kappa Delta received first'ight song, All the bands per- the homecoming game and tural dorms, Teddy Roosevelt
'rizeinthe floatcompetition. formed the national anthem support'our commuruty and planting the tree in'the Ad-

Floats were also deco- together, from elementary Vandals," said Jacobs. ministration Lawn, the Span-

rated and sponsored by the school bands to the alumni The alumni office is cur- ish-American War Statue, the

community and other cam- band at the football game. rently taking applicatipns I-bench', the serpentine and

pus groups. Nicole Hadley, a junior for. the 2010 homecoming many more that can be found

B.E,A.A,, or Brotherhood psychology major and mern- . committee. in the university's I-Book
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FREE SMALL
CONCERT

Featuring Br ett Hite
Tuesday, Nov. 3

Spm SUB Ballroom
Bring your living group or student

organization members!
The group with the largest number of
members in attendance will win a free

show by Brett the following day.
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Get involved with the
Volunteer Center by

signing up for the
Volunteer Database at
asui.volunteer.uidaho.edu

readerPHOTO

Next week's theme: Halloween

ty'ubmit

your photos to arg-photouidaho.edu
and you could win a $10 gift certiPcate to the

University of Idaho Bookstore.

ASUI CENTER FOR
VOLUNTEERISM I
SOCIAL ACTION

Ul Counseling and
Testing Center

Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,
~ Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

S.P.L.
Sound Production & Lighting

~ Student Supported ~ Student Staffed ~

Specializing in Technical Support for
Student Groups and Events

Located on the third floor of the Universitg of Idaho
Student Union Building. Phone: (208) 885-6947

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday. Thursday: 7am-12am
Friday.'am-8pm
Saturday: 9am-8pm
Sunday: 12pm-f 2am

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-tzam
Friday: 7am@pm
Saturday: 9am-8pm (nis star open later for pmgrunmlng)

Sunday: lzpm-tzam

crossword
Acorn 1 2 3 4

sudoku
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8 1 2
3 4 8
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4

I Trade

5 Kind of gun

8 Very, in music
13 New Zealand bird

14 Exotic vacation spot
15 Rodeo sight
16 Matincc hero
17 Bypass
18 Subdues

19 Confess
20 Dregs
21 Husky burden
22 Classic theater
24 Trio, less one
25 BBQ pin
28 Rigging supporter
32 Wool weight

33 Main arteries
36 Donegal Bay feeder
37 Cathedral instrument

39 Tibetan ox
40 Imbecile
41 Country dance
42 Echo
44 " Time

transfigured me":
Yeats

45 Mtbsandtaws eg
47 Tightens up, like

'uscles

49 Tankard filler
50 Scent
52 Type size
54 Fiber source

55 Get ready, for short
59 Billiards bounce
60 Ptench girlfriend
61 Running behind
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63 Famed loch
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28 Select
29 Spring sign
30 Sleep disturber

31 Heads (Fr.)
34 Deh breads
35 Spigot
38 Long-finned tuna

64 Greek love god
65 Dog treats
66 Dutch city
67 Shipped

40 News bit
42 Sandpiper
43 Makes amends
46 Andean animals
48 Italian port
50 Fortified
51 Poker ploy
52 When doubled, a

Pacific capital
53 Clothes presser
54 Curse
56 Hard to find

57 I larrow rival

58 Nuisance

59 Subway
alternative
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2
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3'wase rec c in now on cam us
Kelcie Moseley

Argonaut

I

Next time your cell
phone is eligible for an
upgrade or the printer car-
tridge runs out of iiik, don'
throw them away —'he
University of Idaho Sus-
tainability Center wants to
recycle them.

Fifteen locations across
campus now have green and
white boxes that allow peo-
ple to recycle empty ink car-
tridges and old cell phones.
There are collection boxes in
the Library, three locations
in the Teaching and Learn-
ing Center and Commons,
the Student Recreation Cen-
ter and the Bookstore.

Fatou Sogoyou, an envi-
rorimental science student,
and Adria Mead, a biology
student, helped organize the
project through work study
with the Sustainability Cen-
ter. Mead worked with them
last year, and Sogoyou is
leading the project this year.
Mead said they wanted to
start focusing on e-'waste
recycling and got in touch
with Wireless Alliance, a
program based in Boul-
der, Colo. Wireless Alliance

takes the collected e-waste
and in turn gives the Sus-
tainability Center money to
keep functioning and create
other similar programs.

"We started an initial
contact last semester in the
spring," Mead said, "And
then this fall Fatou, the new
work study student, has
kind of taken that on as his
own project, and has set up
the locations and talked fur-
ther with Wireless Alliance
about getting the boxes."

According to the Sus-
tainability Center, manu-
facturing one ink cartridge
requires one gallon of ink;
and it takes 450 years to de-
compose in a landfill, leak-
ing toxic chemicals into the
ground as well as the air.
Cell phones left in landfills
also leak lead, mercury,
cadmium and arsenic.

Sogoyou said with
the impact throwing cell
phones away can have on
the environment should
make the choice of recy-
cling an easy one to make.

"Why would you put
them in the garbage when
you can be part of helping
the environment?" Sogoy-
ou said.

This program is p'art of a
larger plan for the years to
come, Mead said. Their goal

's

for UI to become carbon-
neutral by 2030, meaning a
net zero carbon footprint.
Reducing e-waste is just one
step to that goal, but Mead
and Sogoyou agreed it's an
important, yet simple one
to make.

"I think it is an easy al-
ternative that doesn't take
a lot of effort ...extra think-
ing, or motivation or any-
thing," Mead said. "I think
that's why it's one of our
first really big projects, be-
cause it's something people
can pick up fairly easily.
Instead of putting it in

the'arbage,you can take ten
more steps and put it in the
recycle bin."

The Sustainability Center
asks people to 'verify that
their cell phone account has
been canceled and erase any
personal information on their
phones before recyciing, and
also to make sure ink car-
tridges are empty before put-
ting them in the boxes.

"All you have to do is
leave your living room and
put them in the boxes," So-
goyou said.

Photo Illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut
Fifteen locations across the University of Idaho campus now have deposit boxes for
recycling old cell phones and empty ink cartridges. The project was organized by Fatou
Sogoyou, a work study student with the Sustainability Center.

I

'tudent involved in domestic dispute
Stephanle Hale-Lopez

Argonaut

Moscow police responded to a call
regarding a domestic dispute during
Homecoming weekend involving a
University of Idaho football player,
and arrested his alleged gir friend
for misdemeanor battery.

The incident took place around 5

a.m. on Nov. 1, which is when police
say they received the call.

"Officers responded, interviewed
persons present at the incident and
gathered sufficient probable cause
to arrest the female," said Moscow
Assistant Police Chief David Duke.

The aforementioned female is 22-
year old UI senior Emily Boone, and
police say a possible argument be-

tween the victim and Boone is what
most likely sparked the incident.

"There was indication of a relation-
ship between the two of them," Duke
said, "and (the argument) was due to
something that had happened before
(police) arrived. The case will go to the
prosecutor and, as always, she (Boone)
is considered innocent until

proven'uilty

or until she pleads guilty."

~p(jgegoQ Street: Medical and Law coming from a'room. cited'for MIP.
responded for a fainting 7:14 p.m. UI Campus: 10:51p.m. Elin Street &
episode. Report of a stdlen iPhone, University Avenue: MaleMOnday 5:21 p.m. Campus possibly by a co-worker cited for MIP.

9 20 m U 'rive: Woman fell, possi- on campus. 10:59 p.m. Idaho
Avt.-'ly

having a seizure, shak- 10;11 p.m. Elm Street: nue: Loud. bass re~orted,
a.m. University

ing, eyes open and.foam- Case for an alcohol of- 11:26 p.m. As Street:
Male cited for an alcohol
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Street: Medical and Law
on the fifth floor
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an or s oo Ou service anima s
Associated Press

Many Idaho landlords
axe breaking 'ederal hous-
ing laws that involve xenters
with doctor-prescribed com-
panion animals, an official
with the Intermountain Fair
Housing Council says.

Richard Mabbutt said he
receives calls daily about
landlords violating the
rights of renters with ser-
vice animals.

"Property owners will
tell you they'e got to think
about property value, that
pets will surely ruin them
over time," Mabbutt told the
Coeur d'Alene Press.

The federal Fair Housing
Act makes it illegal for the
owner ofa complex of four or
more units, induding apart-
ments, hotels and motels, to
refuse'someone a room be-
cause of animals prescribed
to help cope with a mental or

physical condition.
Mabbutt said testing

by the Intermountain Fair
Housing Council has found
80 percent noncompliance
by landlords in Idaho con-
ceming companion or ser-
vice animals.

"Some landlords are oper-
ating by what I call axmgance—This is my property. I can
do what I want. I will set the
rules,'" he said. "Some claim
they don't know anything."

Companion animals are
.designated by a letter or pxe-
scription from 'ny health
pxo essional, such as doctors,
registered nurses, psycholo-
gists and physical therapists.

"If your physical thera-
pist says, 'Look, get Rover
to take you'or walks, the
animal will make you get up,
make you get out,'" Mabbutt
said. "It keeps you ambula-
tory, and it's somebody who
needs you, somebody that

you care for. And that can
make aII the difference."

Mabbutt said iYs also il-
legal for landlords to require
a pet deposit for companion
animals or ask about an ap-
plicant's medical condition.

He said about 40 admin-
istrative complaints have
been filed this year in Ida-
h'o, and that a lawsuit was
settled in June. for $20,000
involving a Sandpoint
apartment complex.

One renter who has had
problems in the past is
41-year-old Melissa Rogers,
who said her gepression
can get so bad sHh can't get
out of bed. She has four
companion pets prescribed
by Ver doctor.

"They'ie the reason I get
up in the morning," she said,
'They have to be fed, have to
be watered, have to be taken
care of. I can't just lay in bed
because I'm depressed."

.. UI settles lawsuit with former rese archer
Associated Press

The University of Idaho
has agreed to pay $105,000
to settle a lawsuit stem-
ming from what two for-
mer employees contend
was a smear campaign by
a university official.

The out'-of-court agree-
ment made last month with
Kenneth and Martha Hass
was disclosed Friday, a day

after the Lewiston Tribune
filed a public records re-
quest with the university.

In the lawsuit, the
couple contended that fel-
low researcher Gary Maki
wrote a draft of a letter
critical of Kenneth Hass
and sent it to a colleagu'e
at NA'SA with instructions
that it be sent back to the
school "close to the way
it is" so he could take it

to then-UI President Tim
White and use it against
Hass,.

The couple said the let-
ter was retaliation for their
part in blowing the whistle
on activities at the Center
for Advanced Microelec-
tronics and Biomolecular
Research, known'as CAM-
BR, where Maki was the di-
rector. They said Maki was
retaliating against them

for providing information
for an internal UI audit
that found misreported
work hours, conflicts of in-
terest, nepotism, misuse of
university resources, and
misuse of travel and mov-
ing expenses.

The letter purportedly
from NASA also questions
whether Hass had provid-
ed sensitive information
to "unauthorized sourc-

es," including "foreign
agents." Kenneth Hass ob-
tained the letter and an e-
mail through Idaho's open
records laws.

As part of the settle-
ment, the school and the
couple announced that
those 'llegations

"havi'een

determined to be un-
founded."

They also announced
that "policies have been

clxanged regarding man-
agement of conflicts of

in-'erest

and the handlmg of
whistleblower retaliation
issues." It mentioned that
"personnel changes were
also made at CAMBR."

Maki was removed as
the director of the school's
Center for Advanced Mi-'

j'roelectronicsand Biomo-
lecular Research in 2007.
He retired in October.

newsBRIEFS

Monday, Nov. 9
Vandal Booster

Luncheon
11:45a.m.
University Inn Best

Western
The Latah County Van-

dal Boosters are having
their weekly luncheon;
tickets are $10 at the door.
Proceeds help support the
Vandal Scholarship Fund.

Native American
Heritage Month: "Tribal
Nationals" Screening

6:30p.m.
Kenworthy Performing

Arts Center
The documentary

"Tribal Nationals: The
Story of Federal Indian
Law" is a survey of how
federal Indian law devel-
oped in the U.S. and the
impact that U.S. federal
policies have had on Na-
tive American peoples.

The screening is spon-
sored by the

Universitys'ative

American Law
Student Association. For
more information, call
(208) 885-4237.

Tuesday, Nov.10
Native American

Heritage Month: Beading
Demonstration- Pouch
Necklaces

6 p.m.
Native American Stu-

dent Center
Janice Jack-Ellenwood

hosts an evening work- .

shop of beading and
pouch necklace-making at
the Native American Stu-
dent Center. Cost for the
pouch necklace workshop
is $5.

Registration in advance
is requested by Nov. 6.
For more information, call

(208) 885-4237.

Wednesday, Nov. 11
Fish and Wildlife Semi-

nar Series: David Burbank
11:30a.m.
College of Natural

Resources, Room 108
David Burbank, a

graduate student in
fishery resources, will
discuss "Development of
Autochthonous Probiot-
ics to Control or Prevent
Flavobacterium psy-
chrophilum Infections in
Rainbow Trout (Onco-
rhynchus mykiss)." This

'resentationis part of the
Fish/Wildlife 501 Seminar
Series.

Native American Heri-
tage Month: Pathways of
the Warrior

6 p.m.
Student Union Build-

ing, Gold Room
Graduate student

James Holt will present
a brief history of Na-
tive American warrior
traditions, culminating
in today''modern-day
warrior".

The presentation will
explore various traditions
and practices of Native
Americans and the societ-
ies that supported them,
and will provide a cor-
relation of these warrior
traditions to service in the
U.S. armed forces today.
For more information, call
(208) 885-4237.

"Borne On Air: Essays
by Idaho Writers" Reading

7:30p.m,
College of Law Court-

room
A reading from the

recent publication "Borne
on Air: Essays by Idaho
Writers" will be hosted
by editors and 'University

of Idaho faculty members
Mary Clearman Blew and
Phil Druker. The read-
ing is sponsored by the
Department of English
and the MFA Program
in Creative Writing. For
more information, contact
englishdeptjNuidaho.edu,

Thursday, Nov. 12
University of Idaho

Sustainability Center
Social Equity Forum

4 p.m.
Idaho Commons,

Horizon Room,
The Uxiiversity of

Idaho Sustainability
Center will host a student
forum to discuss issues of
sustainability, diversity
and equity. The forum
will outline a vision of
social equity and diversity
at the university. Based
on this vision, students
will develop projects and
initiatives to educate and
engage the student body.

The project has been
endorsed by the Interna-,
tional Affairs Club and
Amnesty International.
Several other student
groups have commit-
ted to attend the forum.
To R.S.V.P.,or for more
information, contact Joe
Nickels at (208) 885-0125
or jnickelseuidaho.edu.

Native American
Heritage Month: Bracelet
Beading Demonstration

6 p.m.
Student Union Build-

ing, Gold Room
Janice Jack-Ellenwood

hosts an evening work-
shop of beading and
bracelet making. Cost for
the bracelet workshop
is $5. Registration in
advance is requested by
Nov. 6. For more informa-
tion, call (208) 885-4237.

eventsCALENDAR

Tuesday
11 a.m.
Academic Advising

Association: General
Membership Meeting and
Brown Bag Presentation in
the Idaho Commons Crest
Room.

2:30p.m.
University Interdisci-

plinary Colloquium in the
Idaho Commons White-
water Room,

1:30p.m.
Annual Benefit En-

rollment Meeting in the
Student Union Building
Silver and Gold rooms.

Wednesday
12:30p.m.
Brown Bag: An In-

troduction to Proposal
Writing in the Idaho Com-
mons Horizon Room.

5 p.m,
Student Recital: Josiah

Stocker in the Administra-
tion Building Auditorium.

7:30p.m.
Guest Artist Recital:

BUG Jazz in the Adminis-
tration Building Audito-
rium.

Thursday .

10 a.m.
First Time Study

David Johnson
Associated Press

Harold "Bud" Poxleit-
ner, 67, and Robert Brauch-
er, 40, are cousins who
were both paralyzed after
separate accidents —Pox-
leitner in a 1968 logging
accident, and Braucher in a
2003 automobile accident.

Now the two are pre-
paring to fly to Cologne,
Germany, for stem cell
treatment that they hope
will restore some of their
ability to move, feel and
otherwise take as many
steps as possible away
from their v4'heelchairs.

"I'm hoping to get rid
of the pain in my leg," said
Poxleitner, of Cottonwood,
who is paralyzed from the
waist down.

The two will be travel-
ing with their daughters
on Nov. 21 fmm Seattle to
the East Coast, and then on
to Cologne, where the pro-
cedure will be done at the
XCell-Center, a private din-'c

for regenerative medicine.
The procedure is not yet le-
gal in the United States.

"What they do is they
take the bone marrow out

of the hip and separate the
stem cells," Poxleitner said.
"Then they will put it back
into my back as dose as they
cari to the spinal cord where
the injury happened."

The XCell-Center, ac-
cording to the clinic's Web
site, offers patients with
degenerative diseases the
opportunity to undergo an
"innovative .and promis-
ing" stem cell treatment.

The center also offers the
following disclaimer: "We
would like to point out from
the start that there are still
some questions concerning
the function of stem cells
that science has not yet been
able to answer, and that de-
spite advances that have
been made recently there is
no guarantee for the success
of stem cell therapy."

Braucher said he learned
about the treatment from
his 18-year-old daughter.
Then he told Poxleitner.
And the two eventually de-
cided they'd go to Germany
together with much hope,
but no great expectations.

"It could help certain
parts ofyour body," Brauch-
er said. "IYs not going to
make you get up and walk.

Cousins leave US for stem

Abroad Advising in the
Idaho Commons Horizon
Room.

10 a.m.'
Focus on Sustainability:

E-Waste Kick-Off Event
outside the Idaho Com-
mons.

6 p.m.
Native American

Heritage Month: Ella
Rose'lark

in the SUB Gold
Room.

':30p.m.
Faculty-Guest Artist

Recital: Reid and Feingold
in the Administration
Building Auditorium.

cell therapy
ut ou have other rob-B y P

lems besides not being able
to walk. Muscle spasms and
all sorts of other stuff."

Poxleitner said his pa-
ralysis was the product of
a classic "widow-maker"
logging accident.

So he was forced out of
the woods and for 17years
owned and operated a
saw shop in Cottonwood,
repairing'hain saws and
other small-engine equip-
ment before retiring.

Braucher, who had been
working as an

electrician,'as

about 10 miles from
his home when he was in-
jured in the auto accident
on Jan. 27, 2003.

Cost of the procedure in,
Germany, the two men said,
is 'around $10,500. When
travel costs are included,
each expects to spend in ex-
cess of$14,000 for the trip.

The two said they'l ar-
rive in Cologne, go to the
clinic for extraction of the
bone marrow, return to a
hospital a couple days later,
receive the injection of stem
cells and then stay for ob-
servation and care. They ex-
pect to be back home after
about one week
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an a ism oesn' off theCUFF
Quick takes on lifefrom our editors

Seriously lacking

Defacing humanist billboa
,.

i)~

When entering Moscow got to put a comma after
on U,S. 95, you might notice the word good. It's stupid
a blue and white billboard 'ecause resorting to petty

'~] on the left side of the road crimes to make your argu-

,

'ju that says "Millions are Good ment is never a good idea.
Without God." Ultimately, it's these

The sign —placed by the sorts of acts that tend to get
American Humanist Associ- people riled up, Faith, or
ation —was recently van- lack thereof, is one of the
dalized so that the 'without'ore divisive issues of our

(.J was blacked out, changing day, and it's these kinds of
the message to "Millions are acts that continue to fuel
Good GocL" 'he fire.

This isn't stupid solely It's no different than
because the vandals for- when a secular person.

I I1

rd hurts, not helps debate

vandalizes a religious
building in an attempt to
send a message —it comes
off as a desperate act until
the owners of the vandal-
ized property swing by
the store for some clean-
ing supplies and scrub
away the damage. Problem
solved.

The American Humanist
Associatio'n says on their
Web site —which features
a press release pertaining to

'hisstory on their front page

—that they will simply
repair the billboard. They
did, and now everything is
as it once was.

When it comes down to
it, this act, and vandalism
in general, will not prevail.
There are far more effective
outlets —print, the Inter-
net, discussion, etc. —to
express one's sentiments
concerning the message of a
billboard, and we would all
do good to recognize that.

—GC
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Long live the
future UI king
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ADAMS-WENGER
Argonaut

eun re uese

After watching the announcement of the
homecoming king and queen during half-
time of Idahoys victory over Louisiana Tech,

'

could not help but think
how absolutely point-
less this was. Given the
complete non-response of
the ciowd, who elected to
remain in their seats during
halftime, I was not,alone.

Homecoming court
is fine for high school or
college fifty yea'rs ago, but .

in a modern university
setting it is utterly ridicu- cheyenne
ious. I understand there is HOLLIS
tradition behind the col-
lege homecoming king and Arg

ueen yet some traditions
s ould be stopped.

The idea of electiifg a homecoming royalty
is played out, and it is not surprising ASUI
president Kelby Wilson won. On second
thought, it was rather surprising, considering
neither the quarterback of the football team
nor a dumb, loose blonde won the titles of
king and queen.

People can claim this is all for fun, but there
is nothing fun about voting a bunch of generic,
interchangeable students to a meaningless
post. If anything, it is a disservice to my pre-
ferred form of government, the monarchy.

That is why, in order to bring some
respect and power to the position, I am an-
nouncing my candidacy for homecoming
king 2010. I am not'going to take this as a
joke, like it is viewed'by the majority of peo-
ple on campus, but as a chance to become
a legitimate monarch like the great French
kings, such as Charles VIII "the Affable" or
Louis X "the Quarreler."

My first order of business when elected as
Idaho homecoming king would be to elimi-
nate the voting process and instead make the

osition that of a true monarch. I will rule as
omecoming.king until my death, at which

point my eldest son will inherent the crown.
When I do ascend the throne I am going to

have to dispose of the services of the elected
homecoming queen. I plan on marrying the
Boise State homecoming queen in order to
consolidate homecoming ibyalty in Idaho.
Good monarchs expand'their power, and
while my decision may be unpopular at first,
once Idaho has the most powerful homecom-
ing dominion in the world, the student body
will understand my decision..

Another way I will increase pow'er is by .

marrying off my children tb the
ho'mecom-'ng

royalty of Washington State, Gonzaga
'ndEastern Washington. First, I want to take

see KING, page 6

When a person rents an apartment or a tended UI since their freshman year, they

car they're required to pay a deposit. This have given the university a substantial

money is returned to you in part amount of money, beginning

or as a whole when you are done before they even get accepted,

with said car or apartment. When with a $40 application fee —also

a senior at the University of Idaho non-refundable. While UI is a

is preparing to graduate, they very affordable school compared

must also pay a soflt of deposit- to others, to a young person, this

the graduation fee, which is $25. amount is still substantial.

This fee is required whether you Accounting for the changes

are walking on commencement in fees over the last four years, a

day or just getting your diploma. student will have spent approxi-

Unlike a key'epbsit at a hotel, . mately $18,174 in fees, or tuition,

you don't get the $25 refunded —
erin as other universities call it. Add

in fact, you also have to buy a cap Rsn gk RB~ student insurance onto that, and

and gown. Nowhere does it say HAR 8 ~ it is approximately $23,547. Add

the cap and gowns are required, Argonaut to that a conservative amount for

but you'd look a little out of place the price of required textbooks,

without it. Twenty-five dollars doesn't and it goes up somewhere around $26,500.

sound like a lot of money, but after all the Keeping in mind that quite a few freshmen

other money a student has spent, it is not live in the residence halls their first year,

exactly the cherry on top.
If a'stu'dent graduating in MBy has at- see REFUND, page 6

Austin, Texas, seriously lacks,
cowboys. I'e heard it's a very
liberal, non-stereotypical city,, but

'till, where were all the Wranglers?
—Kelso

Still in s'hock
All I have to say about the

football game on Saturday is,
"Oh my God." What a game.—Jennifer

Recording life
I heard about this new con-

traption in development that will
allow you to record every minute
of your life with a small camera
that would hang around your
neck. At first this idea creeped
me out, but'after losing the same
vitally important item for the
third time in the last few weeks,
I think it could prove very useful
if I had one. —Kelcie

Reality Sucks.
I hate that feeling of coming

back from a trip and suddenly
having huge projects and dead-
lines looming over you. After
five great days in Austin, Texas,
I would love a day or two to
decompress before getting back
to the grind. —Jake

In the sky
I love flying. Every time I get

on a plane, I get excited. I love
the take off, and I love the view.
I love the idea of being so high
and it amazes me that it is pos-
sible. The only part I don't like is
landing because then it is over.—Elizabeth

Mario Kart
I finally got Mario Karl Wii.

My girlfriend gave it to me foi
my birthday, and I can't stop
playing. It's probably not a good
thing at this point in the semes-
ter. Oh well. —Jeffrey

Switching Majors
'he time to sign up for classes

has almost arrived. If you don'
absolutely love your major, switch
it. Don't "wait for it to get better."
I just officially switched my major,
and I am super excited. —Jens

.Let's go Yankees
The Yankees are in a prime

spot to win their first World
Series since 2000. Let's all hope
they can win that fourth game.
and get those snazzy rings.—Greg
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Editorjal Policy

The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of hue

speech regarding topics relevant to the Univer

sity of Idaho community. Editorials aie signed

by the initials of the author,

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the

Non-proflt IdentiTication Statement The Ar-

gonaut, 15514 o896-1409, ls published twice

weekly during the academic school year and

is located at 301 Student Union, Moscaw, ID

, 83844-4271.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the

address listed above.

The Argonaut is printed on news.

print containing 24-40 percent
post-consumer waste. Please re-

'cyde this newspaper after read-

ing. For recyding information, call the Mos-

cow Recyding Hotline at (208) 882-0590.

Ul STUDENT MEDIA BOARD
The Ul Student Media Board meets at 590
p.m the first and third Monday of each

montik lime and location will be published in

the Argonaut Classified section the Tusesday

of the week before the meeting. All meebngs

are open to the public Quesgons7 Call Stu-

dent Media at 885-7825, or visit the Student

Media office on the SUB third floor.

'i'iews

of the university or its identities. Mem-

bers of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Greg

Connolly, editor in chief; Kelsey Samuels,

managing editor; and Jeffrey Reznicek, opin-

ion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on per-
sonalties,

'

The Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters
'or grammar, length, libel and darity.

~ Letters must be signed, indude major and
pmvide a current phone number.
~ If your letter is in resporise to a particular ar-
tide, please list the title and date of the artide.
~Send all letters to:

301Student Union
hi ascow, ID, 83844-4271

or arguspinlon@ruidaho.edu.

Argonaut Staff
Editor-in-Chief

Greg Connolly
argonautrsurdaho edu

News EditorManaging Editor
Xeesey Semueis

srirrnsnsglng@uidaho.edu
Marcus Xeilis

stg&euugruirlsho edu

Arts EditorSports Editor
ienniier schiake

arg sporls@uidshaedu
eirsabeth Xudd
srgurns@uidaho.edu

Opinion Editor
ieifrey Remicek

arg-aplnion@uldaha,edu

Production Editor
Xelsey Samuels

arggroducsiangrurdeho.edu

Copy Editor
srircapysiuldaho.edu

Photo Manager
rake ssrbef
srg-phato@uldsho.edu

ACP Pacemaker finalist, 2003-04
SPJ Mark of Excellence winner, 2005

Web Editor
Sans Olsan

arg-ongne@uidaho.edu

Advertising Manager
Hannah urer
advertrsmg@uldaho.edu
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All rights reserved. No part of this publication may

be reproduced in any form, by, any electronic or me- '

chanical means (induding photompying, remrding, or
information storage or retrieval) without permission in
wrigng from the Argonaut. Recipients of today's news-

'aperare granted the right to make iwo (2) phoiocop-
ies of any artide originated by the Argonaut for pessonair
nosbcommerdal use. Copying for other than personal
use or internal reference, or of artides or mlumhs not
awned by the Argonaut (induding mmic strips, Assod- .
aied Press and other wire sewice reports) without writ-
ten permission of the Argonaut or the copyright owner
is expressly forbidden. Address all inquiries concerning
copyright snd producflon to: Rights and Permissions,
University of Idaiio Argonaut, 301 Student Union, Mos-
cow, ID 83844-4271.

The Argonaut is published by the siucfents of the
University of Idaho. 'fhe opinions expressed herein
are the writ'ers', and do not necessarily represent
those of the students of the University af Idaho, the
faculty, the university or its Board of Regents. All ad-
vertising is subject to acceptance by The Argonaut,
which resenres the right to reject ad copy. The Ar-
gonaut does noi assume fihancial responsibility for
typographical errors in advertising unless an error
materially affects the ad's meaning as determined
by the Student Media-Board. The Argonaut's liabil-
ity shall noi exceed the cost of the advertisement in
which the error occurred, and a refund or credit will
be given for the flrst incorrect insertion only. Make-
goods must be called in to thestudent Advertising
Manager within seven working days. The Argonaut
assumes no responsibility for damages caused by
respondi~g ta fraudulent advertisements.
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Here is a list of constitutional provisions allowing Congress to force Americans to buy health insurance.

Tuesday, Nov. 3, 2009
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mailBOX
Correspondence with our readers

Faux columnist
The column "Fox News is Faux

News" in the Friday Argoanut
shows the writer, Matt Adams-
Wenger, is'scared.

People who call on others to nev-
er, "watch Fox News Channel ever
again, ever," want those watching
the news to simply stick their heads
in the sand, raise their rear ends in
the air and eagerly accept whatever
comes blathering out of the current
head of state's mouth. Friday's col-

, umnist is scared people will begin to
question the false prophet of Illinois
if they are allowed to listen to op-
posing viewpoints. Adams-Wenger
wants Argonaut readers to stop
watching Fox News because he ar-
rogantly believes he is more capable
of discerning what is and isn't fact.

Yes, Fox News has a slant. Yes,
they make mistakes like all other na-
tional news outl'ets. No, you should
not stop watching, because you will
be giving into the idea that you are
unable to recognize what is being
improperly hyped as news. No, you
should not stop watching Fox News,
CNN, MSNBC or any of them,
because you shouldn't give into the
idea that you can't listen to views
from both sides without becoming
brain dead.

Mark Morgan
seniorjournalism/political science

KING
from page 5

Idaho before slowly building my
domain in Washington and beyond.

Popularity is no wyy to determine
who should be crowned kihg or
queen. The only true way to deter-
mine a monarch is by finding the
closet blood relative or a person will-
ing to overthrow the reigning prince.
It was good enough for Western Eu-
rope for over 1,000 years so it is good
enough for Idaho homecoming.

If you want a true monarch, join
the Hollis for 2010 homecoming king
bandwagon and watch Idaho home-
coming become the empire the sun
will never set on. You cannot vote
for a king because it is an inherently
contradictory notion.

'y

plan may be asinine, but it
is no more asinine than the current
homecoming royalty setup. If having
a homecoming court is an absolute ne-
cessity then stop calling them king and
queen and start calling them home-
coming president and senator because
they are elected officials, not monarchs,

Send letters to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

; cempaignVIDEO
'Watch';:Ch'eyenr'I'e. b'uild',.;.:-"-;."

; public su'ppoit for,",-hIs:plan','.
"'at'uIargonailIt.corn.';,

REFUND
from page 5

'add one year's housing and meal plaris to
that number for $33,700. This number seems
reasonable, cheap even, but does not include
other costs incurred by the student like the
other three years of living expenses, lab fees,
clothing and other items.

So you have paid over $33,700 to the Uni-
versity of Idaho, taken all the classes required
to graduate (and some you didn't need),
studied hard, got good grades and are finally
going to graduate. You get online or go into
the office to fill out your paperwork and they
ask you for $25. To turn in your paperwork,
to even think about getting that diploma, you
have to pay up.'IAfter all your hard work and
the money you have had to beg and borrow
to afford to get to this point, the university
wants you to pay for the privilege of getting
that piece of paper. Granted, it probably
comes in a faux leather case, maybe even
lined with velveteen and ribbon, but $25?
Haven't students already contributed enough
to the university coffers?

'

understand the university's in a bud-
get crunch and the powers that be are try-
ing to bring in more money and spend less,
but after four years and all the thousands
of dollars students contribute, $25 is just
rubbing salt in a wound, Perhaps this fee
should be refundable. After students have
begrudgingly shelled out the $25, just think
what a nice surprise it would be to walk
off the commencement stage, open your
diploma to make sure it's really there and
flnd a check for $25.

Send letters to arg-opinioneuidaho,edu.

I tend to get really excited about vari-
ous sexually transmitted infections. I .

find them fascinating and enjoy them in
general (the concept of them, not hav-
ing them). Every so
often, however, I will
be reminded of an
infection I really do
not like, Herpes is one
of the few infections I
really do not enjoy for
various reasons.

The good news is
herpes is a common
virus, so if you are

chris

BIDIMAN
Argonaut

infected, you are not
alone. Thus concludes
the good news, To
darify, there are two
different types of her-
pes; there is an oral variety (typified by
cold sores) and a genital variety (seen as
sore outbreaks). Oral is far more common
than genital, but both are quite prevalent.

Herpes is a viral based infection, mean-
'ngit cannot be cured. It can, however be

treated through various medications to
help heal and prevent future outbreaks.
There are also two types of outb'reaks.
There is the first outbreak after infection,
typically more noticeable and worse than .

future outbreaks. The standard cluster of
blisters is present along with difficulty
urinating, general pain and itching. Fur-
ther symptoms during the initial outbreak
can include general flu-like symptoms.
However, the only way to know for sure
there is a herpes infection is to have a
blood test through your physician.

An additional downside to herpes
is there is not a precise period between
infection and initial outbreak. It can occur
in as little as two days, but it can also take
multiple years before the outbreak. Also,
the sores can take up to four weeks to
heal, while the other symptoms will clear
more quickly.

Herpes can be easily spread to a
partner, but especially so during an
outbreak. Avoiding sexual activity during
a herpes outbreak is recommended, as
well as practicing safer sex (use of barrier
methods) when the outbreak has com-

leted (seven days after all of the sores
ave healed). Also, herpes can be spread

through non-sexual activities, so avoid-
ing physically contacting during a herpes
outbreak (regar'dless of where it is) is also
recommended, especially if the sores are
open, leaking or have fluid present. If
you do come into contact with a herpes
outbreak, immediately wash your hands
with soap and water,

Fortunately, there have been medical
. advances over the past few years, making

herpes more manageable than before, If
you have been infected with herpes, discuss
treatment options with your physician. If
you are experiencing an outbreak, remem-
ber to keep the area as dry as possible, as
moisture slows the healing process.

'osition of the week The Tumbleweed
This position is to be used for oral sex

purposes. The receiver will be positioned
on the stomach with legs lifted over the
back. Reach above the head to firmly
grasp the ankles to completely pose the
body in a circle. The other partner will be
on all fours (hands and knees), being per-
fectly positioned to provide oral pleasure
to the receptive partner.

This position requires great flexibility
and should only. be maintained for short
periods of time. Do no( remain in this
position beyond the point of comfort,
regardless of how pleasurable the oral
stimulation is.

Have fun, be safe and be informed,
Have a question for Chris? Send it to arg-

opinioneuidaho.edu.

Employment Employment
For more information

on jobs labeled
Job ¹'¹¹, visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

For jobs Iabtlled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

On-Call Laborers
Job ¹365
Will perform general
labor for moving,
cleaning, catering,
set up/take down
and physical labor.
Requires coverage for
events, conferences
and b'anquets as
needed at the Event
Center. Works nights,
weekends, holidays
and overtime as
required. Requires

lifting up to 80 pounds.
Work in a "team
approach" environment
Mechanical experience
preferred.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: On call as
needed
Job located in Lewiston

Kennel Assistant
Job ¹366
Do you love animals?
We are a small, yet
fast paced clinic that

POLICIES i
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut Immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

settting up electronic
equipment to include
audio systems, lighting
systems, and rigging
systems. People
especiafly needed
to assist with events
surrounding Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival
and Commencement.
Apply online ASAP
at www.hr.uidaho.
edu Temporary
announcement
¹26101022685. $7.25-
$10.00/hr. AA/EOE

is looking for detail
oriented individuals to
provide compassionate
& thorough care for our
patients. Job duties
include deanlng,
feeding and walking
patients & much more!
Must have reliable
transportation, and be
dependable.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Morning,
weeknight, weekend
& holiday shifts ail
required and on a
rotating basis
Job located in Moscow Lost & Found.

Found a camera on
10/10/09 on Perimeter
Drive. Please call
208-874-3021 with
description to claim.

Found 2 rings in
women's restroom
in Hartung Theatre.
Please call 208-874-
3021 with description
to ciaim.

rr

Events Technical Team,
University Support
Services. Part-time
positions available
assisting with setting-
up and supporting
public events, athietic
events, theater
productions or civic
activities sponsored by
the University of Idaho;

Employment Employment Services
Sun Rental Costumes
Your "local" Halloween
store. We have what the
others don'L Rentals
and sales. Check us
out online at www.
pullmans unrental.
corn 520 NW Park
Street 509-332-2526.
Open 330pm tc 890pm
Monday - Friday, noon-
6$0pm Saturday.

Services
STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGE! $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir'f Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Butter, CMT.
208%134773.

Have a service you
want advertised; look ~

into the classifleds
I

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

I

NEED A JOB;
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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geek isSEXY

Krus smas:t
' ein a ar

In the middle of the night,
-a stick snaps in the forest,

Krusk startles awake, roll-
ing out of bed and brushes off
his hide tunic. The statuesque
and filthy half-orc
grabs his club and
goes to the door.

Outside, he finds
six men with torches.

"Monster," one
says with a sneer.
The others laugh.

Krusk stands his
ground. One of the
men comes toward .

him, sword drawn. chava
The fire reflects in
the brute s eyes He THO
blinks and brings his Arm
club down.

Within two minutes, all the
men have fled. Blood is scat-
tered on the ground. Krusk
looks into the woods,'sees
nothing and enters his home.
He returns to a peaceful sleep,
exhausted afterhis fit of rage.

Krusk is a barbarian, one
of the most i''cresting char-

aeter classes in Dungeons and
Dragons. Barbarians have their
advantages —'they are incred-
ibly strong, and can use their
rage ability to exert even more

damage. They are the
muscle of any party.

Barbarians, as their
name might suggest,
are the only characters
that start out illiter-
ate. The creator must
expend points to have
Krusk, or any other
barbarian, learn to
read. This is one of the
major downsides to

MAS p aymg a ar arian
Role playing as a bar-

onaut barian can be fun. There
is the opportunity to

play a truly stupid person, one
without a lot of social skills, or
both. Combine illiteracy with
low intelligence and charisma
scores, and one can annoy the
hell out of the game master
and the rest of the group.
However, fellow players will
appreciate the high potential

The Argonaut.

They make money,
e o s thereforetheysell out

Tuesday Nov 3 2009

For many fans around the world,
the shout of "sellout" is vocalized
usually around the same point where
the hopes and dreams of a band have
been accomplished.

Typically when these
dreams and the ideologies
of the fan-base diverge
the first negative th'oughts
arid vocalizations begin to
form almost immediately.
The fans'do this by shout-'ng

it at a show, or posting
via a blog or mailing list,
with the scorn of a jilted
Ibver. They feel as if their
band has cheated on them
with thousands of other SAIA
lovers that do not feel the A
way they do.
'hese accusations can

be grouped into thiee different cate-
gories, The first is that making money,
or even the acceptance of it, ruins ev-
erything made before its existence for
a band. This is definitely seen when
an artist identified as non-mainstream
allows the licensing of their work for
commercial purposes such as use in
commercials, sports events and even
film —because heaven forbid the art-
ists should make any money off the
art they have created,

A reasonable way of approach-

ing this particular situation is to
say'he

songs have not been changed or
'destroyed —it is still the same song
or the same creation, it is just being
advocated by a different demographic

and a larger number of people.
However, if fans were to search a
message board about Weezer, for
example, there would be a copi-
ous amount of arguments Iisdng
the contrary and most likely be
hilarious as well. Most of these
arguments reject the visceral
enjoyment of an underground
touchstone based on nothing
more than a 20-word post that
said, "You won't enjoy the music
on the same'levels that I do",

The music cannot be reduced
to a sound bite of content, it has
to be experienced holistically by

, individuals who understand it —its
history, context and specifically its
meaning. Licensing and marketing
denies this, therefore it must be deni-
'grated and discouraged, .

:;.,Ij„.'the„'-'FrontRow:sectioii,"
","=.,fo'r @lore=,'about seltouts ',

F

arian
for damage a barbarian brings
to a party.

Choosing a race as a bar-
barian is fairly limited. The
concept of a gnome barbarian
is ridiculous, and it is hard to
imagine a noble elf grunting
and swinging a club. Half-
orcs are the best core race
for playing a barbarian, but
dwarves and humans are also
viable options,

The third edition book,
"Savage Species," contains
instructions for adapting a
monstrous race for a player
character. In'addition to full
ores, kobolds and various
other creatures, it has an
appendix detailing how
to'create an anthropomor-.

hic character. Using the,
ook, players San create an

overpowered orca barbar-
ian whose flipper could
knock out anyone. There are
almost limitless possibilities
for making a surreal barbar-
ian —just clear it with the
GM first.

Studying late'? Call Cookie QUy Top five athletes
Kelcie Moseley

Argonaut

Students wishing for a delivery al-
ternative to pizza or a sweet finish to
a late night of studying can now call
or text message The Cookie Guy from
7 p.m. to midnight Monday through
Saturday for fresh baked cookies.

Kyle Leavitt, 23, moved to Mos-
cow in August and is a freshman in
the College of Business and Econom-
ics at the University of Idaho. Leavitt
started a business called The Cookie
Guy, and operates it by himself out
of his own apartment.

"All the people that I'e talked to
have really enjoyed it and thought it
was a good idea," Leavitt said. "A lot
of people thought I did it as a prank
or something, so that's been a speed
bump to get over."

The cookies are fresh from the oven,
and Leavitt charges $1 per cookie, $5
for a half-dozen and $9 for a dozen.
Customers can order milk —white or
chocolate —with the cookies for an ex-
tra $1.50.Leavitt said he first got the
idea fmm another business on the
East Coast called Insomnia Cookies
with the same concept and thought he
would see how it would work at UI.

"We get around three or four (or-
ders) a night, usually," Leavitt said.

"It's not too bad for being (in business)
only three and'a half weeks."

Customers can choose from four
varieties of cookies —chocolate chip,
chocolate fudge, peanut butter and
caramel fudge. Leavitt said he makes
dough in the mornings to prepare for
evening orders, and he's scheduled his
classes for early in tIie day so he has
time to run the business at night.

"It's been a lot of fun to see
eople super happy when I come
nocking on their door with cook-

ies," Leavitt said.
Although the business recently

started, Leavitt said he's gotten or-
ders from individuals as well as so-
rorities, and he's enjoyed meeting
people and getting to know them
along the way. He said it comes with
a few interesting stories as well, in-
cluding some random text messages
asking him to make "special cook-
ies," though he's never had any in-
tention of responding to those.

Leavitt said he has thought about
expanding the business if sales start
rising, and said several people have
approached him about employment
at some point.

"I'm just kind of going to go with it
wherever it goes, EInd if it gets bigger
then it gets bigger, and if it stays small,
it stays small," Leavitt said. "I'm not

L.

Steven Devine/ Argonaut
College of buisness and economics
student Kyle Leavitt recently started,a
cookie delivery buisness in Moscow.

really too worried about it."
Anyone who would like to place

an order can call, or text, 208-310-
1254, send a message through Face-
book or MySpace or e-mail thecook-
ieguyegmail.corn

The thing about profes-
,sional athletes, especially in
America, is that you can'
'ust be good. You have to
e stupid good, Even the

lowest paid player on the
Cleveland
Browns is
way, way
better at
football
than most
of us will
ever be.
So to not
only be
a profes-,
sional

ADAMS-
'~'ENGER

ognlzed
as one of 'rgorlaut
the great-

'stof all time, Ynakes you
legendary. Such is the case
with these five men. While it
is easy to rank them among
their contemporaries, how
does one rank them against
each other, when they are
like apples to oranges, skates
to swimhuits? To be honest,
that would have been really
hard, so I cheated. Here is
my Top.Five Athletes of
All Time, with some lies
thrown in to make the
ranking easier.

5. Carl Lewis
I

gentleman, spending less
hme in the penalty box per
season than most players
spend in a single game.

5. Michael Jordan

Besides being the. first
superstar corporate ath-
lete many of us remember,
Michael Jordan was a

reat basketball player,
e led the Bulls to win

their first NBA three-peat
championships, and then
did it again. He prob-
ably could have done it
consecutively, but he liked
the sound of "three-peat"
better than "six consecu- .,
tive championship wins."
Let's not forget that 72-10
season. Ugh. Jordan is so
damn good it's unfair.

2. Michael Phel s

~ ' ~

Universityoy Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Nledicine

Hours: iVlonday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St, UI Campus

www.health.uldaho.edu
'linic services ava la e to a students

regardless of insurance provider.

Universityoy idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

I

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m. - 12 p.rn.

and 12:30-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
.Refills must be caiied in 24 hours in advance at

885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by
10 a,m. the following day.

Universityof idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

Before Carl Lewis was
an actor, he ran incredibly
fast and jumped incredibly
far. He has several world
records in track and is cred-
ited with popularizing track
and field into something
more lucrative so people can
actually make a career out
of running. He set several
world records in his day and
won long jump competi-
tions 65 times m a row over
10 years.

1

4.Wayne Gretxky

Even if you didn't watch
any of the last two summer
Olympics there is a good
chance you know. Michael
Phelps is the best swimmer
ever created. He currently
owns more gold medals
than any other Olympian
and if he competes one
more time he'l probably
have more medals total
than any other Olympian.
He has broken 37 world
records. Thirty-seven. I
can't even think of 37 ways
to break world'records, let
alone in swimming.

1.Ti er Woods

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.etc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns

Wayne Gretzky is
unanimously recognized as
the greatest hockey player
ever. His jersey number has
been retired throughout the
NHL. When he retired 10

ears ago, he held 40 reyu-
ar season records. I can t

believe there are even 40
different statistics in which
to hold a record in the
NHL. In addition to being
the best ever and appear-
ing in dozens of movies
as himself, he was also a

As long as Tiger Woods
doesn't keel over and die in
the next few years, he will
easily become the greatest
golfer of all time. And as
long as he keeps playing
like he does, he'l soon
have all the money in
professional golf —and he
can't even spend it, as they
don't accept money on the
planet he is from.
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FOOTBALL

)ennlfer Schlake
,Argonaut

The Idaho Vandal football
team has continuously been
recognized for the way they'e
responded to adversity, It all
started with Colorado State and
now the Vandals have contin-
ued to show they are a team
that does not give up.

Most of the game between
Idaho and Louisiana Tech was
in LA Tech's favor, as Idaho
trailed LA Tech 21-34 by the
fourth quarter. Finally, with 52
seconds left in the game and
Idaho within a touchdown, Ida-
h'o was able to march 67 yards
downfield. A final push from
running back DeMaundray
Woolridge into the end zone,
and a successful PAT from Trey
Farquhar would give Idaho the
lead, 35-34.

After several drive attempts,
LA Tech would find themselves
with one second on the clock
and 56 yards to go —their only
choice would be to attempt a
field goal.

As the noise level in the Kib-
bie Dome grew, the Vandals
would line up, prepared for the
worst.

LA Tech kicker Matt Nel-
son kicked the ball, sending it
straight down the field, and
then it curved, falling into the
end zone slightly left from the
center of the posts —the kick
was no good.

A storm of fans raided the
field as the Idaho football
team jumped on each other in
excitement.

After a sizeable loss to Ne-
vada last weekend, the team
and coach Robb Akey said they
needed the win to prove to
themselves and their fans what
kind of team they were.

With the clock at zero and
the scoreboard in Idaho's favor,

the Vandals earned win No. 7.
"Idon't think I'e ever been

that nervous in my life," wide
receiver Max Komar said.

But with another win under
their belts, all the nerves are
gone, and the team is prepared
to get back on the practice field
and work on another.

"Being able to do whatever
it took to win the game, that'
what I'm most concerned with,"
Akey said. "And that's what
this football team has done sev-
en times."

In the opening kickoff, Ida-
ho's Justin Veltung returned the
ball and never stopped, racing
96 yards right into the end zone
to put Idaho onto the score-
board first. But the excitement
soon fell as Idaho did not carry
the momentum into the defense
and let LA Tech walk, all over
them for the first half.

Idaho would not score again
the entire first quarter, but LA
Tech was able to march down-
field and score three touch-
downs.

"We just weren't making
plays," defensive end Aaron La-
varias said. "Our heads weren'
in it, I guess."

The other part of Idaho's
struggle was the offense. Ida-
ho's quarterback Nathan Ender-
le was only 2-for-7 passing for a
total of 14 yards and the receiv-
ers could not seem to hold onto
the ball. One dropped pass was
from Komar —it was his first
dropped pass of the season.

"That drop really hurt me,"
Komar said. "Coach told me to
keep my head up and bourice
back."

In the beginning of the sec-
ond quarter, Idaho was able to
put themselves on the board
again —this time Komar
would catch the pass and run

see FOOTBALL, page 11

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal wide receiver Max Komar evades LA Tech safety-Tank Calais en route to one of his two touchdown recep-
tions Saturday afternoon in the Kibbie Dome. Komar and the Vandals escaped with a one-point win over the LA
Tech Bulldogs, improving to 7-2, and securing a spot in the postseason.

Hoo s s owcases
BASKETBALL new season

Kate Kuchariyk/Argonaut

University of Idaho post Jessica Graham goes
for a basket during an exhibition game against
Northwest Christian Sunday in Memorial Gym.
The Vandals won 82-52 and will host Eastern

Oregon in the exhibition contest Friday in Me-

monal Gym. The regular season starts at home
against Gonzaga Nov. 16.

Dominant exhibition win shows
off women's newfound depth

clavis Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

Last year, the Idaho
women's basketball team
struggled all season with
a thin bench. Point guard
Charlotte Otero led the
NCAA in minutes, play-
ing an average of 40.6
minutes per game.

But with 36 points
coming from the

Vandals'ench

Sunday in Idaho's
runaway 82-52 exhibi-
tion win over Northwest
Christian, it appears that
coach Jon Newlee's depth
woes are over.

The showcase game
in Memorial Gym tipped
off the competitive sea-
son for Idaho basketball,
though as an exhibition
game it won't count in

team records or statistics.
Instead, it served as a re-
fresher course for the vet-
erans and an introduction
to the college game for
the newcomers.

. Yinka Olorunnife led
the Vandals offensively
with 16 points, 8 re-
bounds and two blocks,
while Shaena-Lyn Kuehu
made her presence felt all
over the court, scoring 13
points on 4-9 shooting,

ulling down a game-
igh 9 boards and grab-

bing two steals, Otero
had an off night, shooting
with just 5 points in 28
minutes, but she dished
up six assists for just one
turnover.

Newlee said his squad

see WIN, page 11

Travis Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

Looking to follow up
on their best season in a
decade, Mac Hopson led
the Idaho Vandals out onto
the Memorial Gym floor
Friday night for a 20-min-
ute, season-opening intra-
squad scrimmage. The ac-
tion was fast, furious and
imperfect, and coach Don
Verlin was mostly happy
with what he saw.

"I liked how. hard our
guys played," Verling
said. "They'e competed
hard throughout the prac-
tices and the team chem-
istry is really coming
together. We'e still got
a lot to improve on, but
I'm really happy with the

progress so far,".
In particular, Hop-

son and Steffan John-
son hooked up to lead
their half of the squad
the Black team. Hopson,
Idaho's star point guard,
shot 5-for-7 for 10 points,
pulled down seven boards
and dished up five assists.
Johnson, who'8 coming
off a redshirt season after
transferring from Pacific,
shot 3-for-4 from beyond
the arc.

Freshmeri center'yle
Barone showed he may
be the answer to Idaho's
rebounding troubles
last year, grabbing eight
boards to lead the team in
cleaning up the glass.

see GUN, page 11

Run-and-gun offense on display
in men's intra-squad scrimmage

Hawaii spoils
„„,„SeniorDay

llya Pinchuk
Argonaut

24 after 45 minutes, everything
seemed to be spot-on. The de-
fense had stifled Hawaii's attack,
and the offense had 'produced
two goals, a third one .waved
off, arid plenty of opportunities
around the net.

Sandman, starting in goal for
the last time, had made several
saves to keep Hawaii off the
board.

"The whole game I was try-
ing to talk to everyone and make
sure there is a lot of communica-
tion on the field," Sandman said.

The team was jubilant dur-
ing half time, gathering at center,
laughing, smiling and waving to
parents and fans in the stands.,'t

the start of the second'alf,
the Vandals gave ground but di
saster was averted until Hawaii's
Britta Bourne took a breakaway,
pass up the middle and beat
Sandman in the 51st minute.

"The coaches said at half time
that we gave it our all in the first
20 minutes, and then Idnd of let
down," Perez said. 'We needed
to play a full game."

From that point on, Hawaii
took over the game, dominating
and keeping the ball in'the Idaho
zone. Bourne scored her second

Tears were streaming down
Anna Sandman's face as the final
buzzer. sounded for the last time
this seaso'n at Guy Wicks Field.
As the team wandered over to
the sidelines after the game, the
seniors realized this was the
last time they would be on Guy
Wicks Field.

There would be no more sec-
ond chances, no more next game,
no more opportunity to rebound.
In front of a home crowd, Sand-
man and the team watched their
jubilation after the first half turn
to mute horror and disbelief.

"We were pumped, we were
ready to play," senior Ashier
Perez said: "Iguess it just didn t
go our way today."

The Vandals had been elimi-
nated from the WAC Champion-
ship last Friday but Perez said
the entire team came out ready
to play. Showier said the team
never thought twice about being
eliminated.

"They wanted to play for each
other and play for the seniors,"
Showier said. "They wanted to
go out and show people what
we are capable of."

With the Van dais leading see SOCCER, Page 11

"llya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Idaho's Jill Flockhart heads a pass from a teammate. The Vandals
played their last game on Sunday against Hawaii, which they lost
3-2. It was the last game for seniors Ashley Perez, Sari Morrison,
Anna Sandman and Lydia Beyerlein.
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CROSS-COUNTRY Women fourth, men fifth at WAC Championships

ilya Pirichu4'Argonaut

Cross-country runners practice in the Old Arboreitum be-
fore the WAC championship race. The women finished
fourth and the men fifth. It was the first year where they
did not have either an individual or team champion.

Ilya Pinchuk Early in the season,
Argonaut Phipps said the key. to

winning would be to .get
'Some things are just everyone ruruung well on

not meant to be, a lesson the same day, and even
that coach Wayne Phipps thought it did not hap-
and the cross-country pen at the WAC champi-
squad learned first- onships, Phipps said he
hand this. weekend at the was still impressed with
WAC championships. the performances.

"It just "Everyone
wasn't in the»gyg~OQQ, gave a huge
cards today," ' 'ffort, almost
Phipps said gcmye 8 to complete

The,wom- exhau'stion "
en's squad huge effOrt, Phipps said.
looked ready p Sophomore
toputthefin- <~O . 'eegan Schoch
ishing touch-

. COMp)et+ was Idaho's
esonanother ..P

~ » top finisher at
strong sea-, exhg @stion. the race, cruis-
son, but a ing to a third-
bout of the Wayne

'lace finish.
flu impaired Schoch, who
several run- PHIPPS 'aid she want-
ners and was csoss-counhy coach ed to improve
detrimental her placement
to Idaho's in the WAC
chances for race over last
a title. year, stayed with the lead

",I don't know if it was pack for the m'ajority of the
getting over illness or the al- race and finished just five
titude,orboth,"Phippssaid. seconds behind the first-
"It wasn't what we 'hhped place finisher.
for, but it was not for lack Sophomore Julia Veseth,
of ing." who has had dramatic im-

T e Vandals did have, provements this year, was.
several outstanding in- Idaho's second finisher in
dividual performances, 20th place.
but once again failed to Veseth has been one of
get all the runners on the the mostimproved runners
same page... for the Vandals, and she de-

livered again at the WAC
championships, . shaving
27 places from her

finish'ast

year.
On the men's side, .

Markus Geiger was once
again the top finisher for
18aho, finis g .fourth
overall and .earning first.
team all-WAC honors in
the process.

Although Geiger did
not improve'his standing
from last year,'hen he
finished fourth and'ap-
tured the freshman of the
year honors.

Phipps said he was
very impressed with
Geiger's performance.

"I thought Markus ran
really well,'. really intelli-
gently," Phipps said. "He
finished strong and ran well
all the way through."

Jeremiah Johnston, the
lone senior on 'the men'
squad, capped off a great
running career at Idaho by
finishing 37th and round-
ed out the scoring for
the Vandals.

Phipps said overall the
team ran well, and he was
especially impressed with
the perfor'mance from the
freshmen and sophomores",

The young runners. re-
ally evolved and matured
over the course of the sea-
son Phipps said he was very
happy with the improve-
ments from the team.

Teegan Schoch.was Idaho's
top women's finisher, com-
ing in third, only fjve sec-
onds behind first place.

f

Markus Geiger was Idaho's
top men's finisher, coming
in fourth place with a time
of 26:23. Geiger has been
Idaho's top men's finisher
in every race this year.

Ski-club team fundraiser
starts season on right foot

Doubles gamble
,„.„,„„„skillsaway in Vegas

Cheyenne fIollis
Argonaut

It may be hard to find snow in Moscow
now, but that has not stopped the Univer-
sity of Idaho ski team from preparing for its
upcoming season.

Before the team hits the slopes, the team
will be hosting a fundraiser on Wednes-
day where the film "Recession" will be
shown along with a raffle for ski passes to
local resorts.

"This is a really important event for the
ski team because obviously we need to raise
money but it also allows us a chance to gain
more exposure on campus," ski club team
treasurer Dennis "D.W."Heppner said. "The
team had a chance to see a sneak peak of the
movie and it is killei."

The movie is presented by Grand Teton
Research and features skiing scenes fmm
around the world including the Pacific
Northwest, Heppner said.

"The great thing about the movie is that it
is really interesting for skiing or non-skiing
fans," Heppner said. "We are really happy
to get to be premiering the movie because it
does a lot to help understanding the culture
of skiing."

The fundraiser plays an important part in
what the ski team is able to do for the season,
Heppner said.

"There is a lot of traveling involved with
the ski.team so we try and raise as much
money as possible to keep the costs for ev-
eryone on the team as low as possible," Hep-
pner said. "We are competing against schools
whose ski teams are a varsity sport'and we
are able to compete with them despite being
a club team."

Idaho Ski has sent competitors to the re-

gional and national finals and sophomore
Erik Anderson said this season should bring
more of the same.

"Everyone on the team is out here because
they enjoy skiing and want to have fun but
we also want to compete," Anderson said.
''We'e found a way to do both and I think
that is something that is really cool."

The team's schedule features events
held across the region in several different
skiing disciplines.

"Before every season we have a training
camp where we hold time trails and that
plays a big part in determining who will
travel to each event," Heppner said. "Other
factors such as whether or not a course suits
each skier and, of course, scheduling issues."

Heppner said it can be hard on the team
during the fall because everyone wants to get
out and start skiing.

"All we want to do is hit the slopes and
we'e still a couple of weeks away from being
able to do that," Heppner said "We mountain
bike every week and do other stuff for condi-
tioning but nothing beats actually being able
to ski."

Another issue for Idaho Ski is not being
able to have fans at some of the meets in the
region, Heppner said.

"We really want to get some people out
when we have meets at Silver Mountain or
some of the doser meets because it gives ev-
eryone an added boost," He'ppner said. "Ski-
ing is really exciting and hopefully the movie
will help show people that message."

Idaho Ski will hold the fundraiser, which
includes the premier of "Recession", with
showings at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m Wed. in the
Student Union Building Ballroom. Tickets
are $6 pre-sale from the Idaho Ski table in the
Commons today or $7 at the door.

Theo l.awson
Argonaut

Once again the men'
tennis team showed their
true colors through another
successful tournament this
past weekend. The Van-
dals extended their impres-
sive fall season at the Las
Vegas Rebel Invitational,
and with only one more fall
tournament to go, the team
hasn't shown any signs of
letting up.

Lone Idaho seniors Stan-
islav Glukhov and Adrian
Simon traveled to Las Vegas
for the second consecutive
weekend, while produc-
ing some quality results in
the 'process.

Glukhov and Simon's
singles results were mixed,
and neither was able to
advance far into the main
singles draw. In flight one,
Glukhov fell to eventual
tournament champion An-
dre Dome of Cal Poly'-2,
7-5 in Round 16. Simon fell
to Cal Poly's Drew Jacobs
in a tight three-set match
and failed to advance to
the q'uarterfinals.

In the consolation quar-
terfinals, Siinon was ousted
from the singles competi-
tion following a 6-3, 7-5
loss to Pacific's Fernando

Ristow. Glukhov, however,
was more fortunate in the
consolation draw and de-
feated. Arkansas'radwin
Williams in another tightly
contested match, sending
the senior captain to the
consolation finals. Ristow
overcame his second Van-
dal opponent in the tourna-
ment, beating Glukhov 2-6,
6-3, 10-7.

"Stas played really con-
sistent and steady tennis
the whole weekend," said
women's tennis coach Ty-
ler Neill, who traveled with
the team instead of men'
coach Jeff Beaman. "He
fought really hard in'll
of his matches and I don'
think he could've given
anything more."

Gl ov felt he
should've done better,

"I need, to work on fo-
cusing in the first game
and start competing earli-
er," Glukhov said. "It was
kind of late to come back,
and I would've had a better
chance if I began to focus
early in each match."

Although Simon and
Glukhov hadn't played
doubles together in the fall
season, the two formed a
strong team and reached
the doubles quarterfinals.
In Rou'nd 16 they defeated

Arkansas'illiams and
Nikolas Zogac 8-6, but.
failed to move past the

Iuarterfinals, faIling to
oubles champions Dome

and Bridge of Cal Poly, 8-5.
"I thought they both

competed hard," Neill said.
But I tlunk sometimes

they let their frustration get
the best of them, which hin-
dered their performance.

Although the
Vandals'erformancein Vegas this

time amund, Neill said the
team's effort against. their
elite opponents meant a
great deal to the program
as a whole.

"The teams we were up
against were very good,"
Neill said. "All were na-
tionally ranked teams
from big conferences.
They showed they can
compete with the best and
that they belong right up
there with the nationally
ranked teams."

The team 'will travel to
.Seattle on Friday for their
last tournament of the fall,—Washington's PNW In-
tercollegiate —hoping to
further prepare them for
the spring.

"The results were okay,
butnothinggreathappened
there," Gl ov said. "We
could've done better."
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"Romantic. Scenes," ~~
Jeremy Briggs Roberts~

Music Director'/Conductor

=".Debussy ..................Prelude'o the Afternoon of a Faun
/~;;-///

'Mozart .......'.........!.';:".'..'..'...........PiantoConcerto No. 22
featuring Dn Jrgney Savage, pianist

Prokofiev....~...........,../:."..;:.........Romeo andtJuliet
A'4"

>Sa'turday, November 7th, 7:30p.m.
Domey (Gladish) >Auditorium, Pullman

/////

,',i~ 'z»
Sunday','.November 8th, 3:00p.'m.

/ ~stoa High School Auditoiimn

'urchase your tickets by phone, online,
or az the door $18 Admission,

hil' nareadmi e REE 'th a '

www.washingtoniduhosyPnphony.org

(509) 332-340&
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a in wins
VOLLEYBALL

Kate KLlcharzyk/Argonaiit
Anna McKinney, left, and Katie Tribley jump to block the ball during Thursday's volleyball
game against New Mexico State in Memonal Gym. The Vandals will hit the road this week
to play Louisiana Tech on Thursday and New Mexico State again on'Saturday.

I.lsa Short ~ held the advantage in hit-
Argonaut ting, digs and blocks to

beat the Bulldogs in three
After a string of home sets. The Bulldogs are 4-8

matches, the Vandal volley- in the WAC and are tied
ball team is heading out on for fourth while Vandals
the 'road to face Louisiana stand in third place right
Tech and New Mexico State. behind New Mexico State

Idaho is 8-3 in the WAC and Hawaii.
and has defeated both New Mexico State de-
teams earlier this year in feated Utah State after
Memorial Gym. losing to Idaho last week.

The Vandals are third New Mexico State is 9-3
in the conference and are and will be looking to get
looking to revenge back
continue their ggThe ~'e +I intheir.home
recent suc- e MeP gym,
cess by adding j~ th+ The Van-
onto their five-

~ dais are
match confer- Offegge jS first in the
ence winning ~ ~ nation in
streak. Idaho 8IIOWjllg 'locking and
defeated LA +~ ~~jgj+j eir game
Tech earlier in is begin-
the season in BBjcI~~I'S tp crit ning to come
three straight I ~ g together.
sets and 'de- jr+0)V+d., New Mex-
feated New . '. ico State'
Mexico State d~bble blocking is

BUCHANANAfter suc- conference
cessful wins,

volleyball coach behind the
the team is ", Vandals but
coming to- only 24th in
gether. Coach the nation.
Debbie Buchanan said LA One advantage. for New
Tech is much improved Mexico State is they are
from last year and Idaho second in kills while Idaho
will have to be sure to play is behind at fourth, and LA
their game. Tech is even further down

Early in October, Idaho the line at ninth in the con-
dominated LA Tech and ference. Idaho holds the

advantage in service aces
and digs ahead of the Bull-
dogs and the Aggies.

Idaho uses their tough
serves to take other teams
out of system but they
need solid passing to
stay in system, Buchanan
said. She said the team
is coming together by
getting the middles and
right sides more involved
to have a wider selection
of options.

In the first match of the
regular season against San
Jose State, outside Sarah
Conwell had four times
more hitting attempts than
the middles, compared to
last week's match against
New Mexico State where
the middles had about'half
the amount of attempts as
the outsides.

Although it is normal
for outsides to have more
attempts and kills than
middles or ride sides, the
depth in the offense is al-
lowing more critical play-

'rs

to get involved,'nd
it makes it harder for the
other team to adjust defen-
sively, Buchanan said.

Not adjusting to the
teams they will be facing
but instead focus on play-
ing their game is, what

.Buchanan said the team
needs to do to coine out

. with a victory.

WINLA Tech would be held one more time,
but a fumble from running back Princ-
eton McCarty on LA Tech's 17-yard line
would give LA Tech a touchdown in the
beginning of the fourth quarter, leaving
Idaho to trail 34.-21.

Although Enderle would throw his only
interception of the game, Idaho's defense
would hold LA Tech yet again to fourth
down and Idaho would drive seven plays
to another touchdown. With five minutes
and 50 seconds left in the game, Idaho
would get closer to LA Te'ch, 34-28.

"We have so much pride in each other,"
safety Shiloh Keo said. "We as a defense
have so much faith in our offense."

Keo finished the game with nine tackles.
With more coverage from the defense,

the Vandals would score their final touch-
down of the game —, and earn the victory..

"We can't be overly confident," Keo
said. "Each team from here on out is go-
ing to be the one of the better teams in
the conference." .

At the end of the game, Akey joked the
team helped the ratings.

"I didn't like, the way we 'played as
a football team in the first half," Akey
said. "But all that matters is we get the
job done. We can't rest though,'n saying
seven wins is enough."

FOOTBALL
from page 9

36 yards for the touchdown. Komar
would finish the game with 7 catches for
133 yards and two touchdowns.

Pressure from the defense would hold
LA Tech for the first possession of the
quarter, but Idaho's offense would be
forced to punt and LA Tech would again
get the. ball. Ten plays and 50 yards later,
LA Tech scored again, 28-14.

Both teams would finish off the second
quarter with no more touchdowns, but
Enderle would go into, halftime 10-fore22
passing and one interception.

"We started out really slow," Enderlts
said, "Ithink the second half we really start-'d

to just play our football. They weren'
doing anything special we didn't expect-
we just weren't playing very well."

By the second half, the team came to-
gether and started making plays.

In the beginning of the third quarter,
the Vandals'efense held LA Tech to
fourth down, forcing them to punt. Idaho
would use its running backs to rush the
next 70 yards in 10 plays to give Idaho a
touchdown, 28-21.

team. Sandman, Perez and
Morrison were with the
Vandals for all four years
while, Lydia Beyerlein was
with her first year at Idaho.

"Three of them have been
here for four great years and
have given everything for
this team," Showier said.
"It's a sad way for them to
go out, but they are a big
part of the huge strides that
the team took this year."

After the game, Sandman,
eyes still wet with tears, said
she was proud of how.the
team played this season, de-
spite the hardships.

"We had everyone'
back no matter what,"
Sandman said. "Everyone
was there for everybody

SOCCER
from page 9

every single day."
Perez said the biggest

difference this year was the
attitude in the locker room,

"Everyone just stayed
so positive," Perez said;
"There was never any bick-
ering —everyone believed
they could win."

Showier said he is happy
with a successful season,
and expects nothing but
good things to come for the
young team.

"The team has taken
huge strides and there is
more to come from this
team, believe me," Showier
said. "They have the abil-
ity to be a very good team,
now they just have to'go on
and believe that."

goal of the game when
a long, easy shot took a
strange bounce and went
between Sandman's feet.

Sandman fell to her knees
and looked back in disbelief
as the ball trickled across
the goal line. That easy stop
would prove to be the dif-
ference in the game.

The Vandals rallied in
the last fifteen minutes, but
Bourne burned Sandman
again with the game-win-
ner in the 84th minute.

"That was hugely dis-
appointing —we put our-
selves in a great situation
being up 2-0," Showier said.
"When you are dominating
a team, you have to kill 'em
off. We had a huge mental
block."

The stunned crowd did
their best to cheer the Van-
dals back into the game, but
Hawaii held fast and took
the game 3-1.

The loss was a sour way
to end the season, especial-
ly for the seniors, Showier
said, given how much they
have contributed to the

NolIAENsWORlts Rood
A HOLIDAY ART FAIIL OF QUALITY GIFTS MADE RY WOMEN
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bolstered by star shooter Lori Renner,
who led all scorers with 19 points on
7-for-9 shooting, including 5-of-7 from
downtown. But only seven Northwest
Christian players made buckets, while all
10Vandals put points on the board.

Northwest Christian managed to keep
the score close in the early going, trail-
ing by just 12 at the half. But their lack
of depth showed as the Vandals ran up
and down the court at will in the game s
trailing minutes.

Idaho racked up just five fouls in the
game, all tallied in the second half. While
most coaches might like that, clean play,
Newlee was disappointed his players
didn't go harder, stronger and more ag-
gressively after the ball.

"Our lack of aggression defensively
was really bad," Newlee said. "That is
something we can pick up. "

The Vandals take to Memorial Gym
court on Friday at 6 p.m., where they'l
face Eastern Oregon in the first half of an
exhibition double-header.

from page 9

did well for an opening game, particu-
larly given the absence of last year's lead-
ing scorer, Derisa Taleni. The 2009 WAC
Newcomer of the Year suffered a season-
ending knee injury in practice last week.

"Iwouldn't say I was pleased with ev-
erything I saw out there today, but that'
what these exhibition'games are for,"
Newlee said. "When the starting unit
was in they did a good job, but the other
players need to get in there and figure out
their roles as well."

Kanisha Bello and Jessica Graham were
tops among Idaho's newcomers with
11 and 10 points, respectively. Graham
looked sharp shooting, going 4-of-7 from
the fioor, but was unable to come up with
a few key rebounds —something which
can probably be chalked up to experience.

The Beacons, an NAIA school, were

Vandals still struggled was
the free-throw line. Verlin
didn't mince words about
the need for his team to
improve dramatically in
making the freebies.

"We have to get bet-.
ter (with free throws), and
we'e going to have to just
keep working. at it. I will
find the guys who can do
that, because that's what
we hav'e to do to be suc-
cessful," Verlin said.

The Vandals open their
season on Friday at 8 p.m.
in Memorial Gym, when
they'l square off against
exhibition foe St. Martin'.
That game will be Idaho's
final chance to tune up be-
fore traveling to Utah on
Nov. 13for the regular sea-
son opener.

GUN Newcomers Landon
Tatum, Marcus Lawrence
and Shawn Henderson
created opportunities all
over the floor offensively,
as both halves of the team
ran the floor with aplomb.
Three-point speciahst Jeff
Ledbetter had an off shoot-
ing night, but the buckets
he did make showed a
sweet touch.

This year, the Vandals
dearly have the personnel
to go five or six deep into
the bench —and the b'attle
for starting positions is
sure to be fierce, as Verlin
confirmed.

"WEI've got a lot of guys
competing for spots and
time, but they'e all doing
it the right way," he said.

One spot where the

from page 9

"Kyle has done a great
job, and Vandal fans ought
to be extremely excited be-
cause he has the chance tobe
one of the best big guys ever
to wear the Idaho uniform,"
Verlin said. "He's so long
and he's active and shoots
with a nice touch. He will
be a very good player for
our program.

Another change im-
mediately appatent: team
speed. Verlin told report-
ers earlier this season that
Idaho would be exploiting
iis depth by going to a fast-

( edaced offensive set, and the
andals didn't disappoint.
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e/$ LI~CI hogOg ecI Dribbling to exhibition victory

Idaho freshman Justin Veltung was
honored as the National Kickoff Return-
er of the Week by College Football Per-
formance Awards, Veltung returned the
opening kickoff 94 yards in the

Vandals'5-34

victory over Louisiana Tech Sat-
urday night. Also recognized was kicker

1,

~ ';.','.4. „- ~~ -'. -; ',as,,

Trey Farquhar, who earned honorable
mention recognition for going five-for-five
on touchbacks and averaging 70 yards per
kickoff, The Vandals are at home again
for a Western Athletic Conference game
against Fresno State. Kickoff for ESPNU
game is 7:30p.m.

The University of Idaho
women's basketball team
opened the 2009-10 seaso'n
with an 82-52 exhibition
victory over; Northwest
Christian Sunday at Memo-
rial Gym,

- Four players scored in
double. figures 'as the Van-

. dals, extended a 12-point
halftime lead'. by outscor-
ing the Beacons 43-25 in the
second half.

"I wouldn',say I was
pleased with, everything
I saw.'out there today, but
'thaYs what these exhibi-
tion games are for," Idaho
coach Jon Newlee said.
"When . the starting unit
was in they did a good job,.
but the other players need
to get in there and figure
out their'oles, as well;"

All 10 Idaho players
to see the court scored at
least two poirits, led by
Yinka Olorunnife with 16
points, eight rebounds and
two.blocked shots. She hit
6-of-12 shots from the fioor
and gr'abbed 'ive offen-
sive boards. Shaena Kuehu
'scored 13 points and'Fin-
ished 'with a game-high
nine rebounds while also
adding two ste'als, two as-
sists and one block. Kanisha
Bello added 11 points in 16

minutes and Jessica Gra-
ham chipped in 10points,

As a team, the Vandals
held a 49-28 advantage in
rebounds and grabbed 17of-
fensive rebounds for 21 sec-
ond-chance points. Twelve
of the 17 offensive boards

'amein the first half.
"We did a decent

job'f'etting

on the glass in the
first half, but not the second
half. We need to get better
conditioned in order to give
that effort," Newlee said.

Idaho shot 45 percent
from the floor but hit just
7-of-30 (.233)3-pointers.

"We 'didn't shoot
the'all

well from three and
we weren't shooting un-
der duress, we were just
missing wide open threes,
These players shoot bet-
ter than that, but it's the

.first exhibition game so it
might have been nerves,"
Newlee said.

Although the Vandals
cruised to victory over

,.;; the overmatched Beacons,
Newlee saw areas where he

'ould like to see his team
improve before facing Divi-
sion I competition.

"It's the First time they'e
out there so I'm not too wor-
ried about the missed shots,
but our lack of aggression

defensively was really bad,"
Newlee said, 'That is some-
thing we can pick up. We
didn't even get called for
a foul in the first half. We
didn't play with any sense
of urgency or aggression
and that is something we
need to get better at."

Northwest 'hristian
scored the first basket of the
game, but Idaho used an
18-6 run to open a 13-point
led in the first seven min-
utes. Idaho's largest lead
of the first half came on a
Bianca Cheever jumper that
made the 'score 31-14 with
5:28 remaining. The'an-
dals led 39-27 at halftime.

The Beacons cut the
margin to 11 'at the 17:24
mark to start the second
half, but Idaho scored the
next eight'oints to move
ahead 50-31 with 14:28 re-
maining, Idaho's largest
lead was the final score's
Natasha Helsham scored
a driving lay in with.;1.8
seconds remaining for the
82-52 final.

The Vandals host East-
ern Oregon in an exhibition,
contest Friday (Nov, 6)'at';:.
Memorial Gym at 6 p.m.

'dahoopens the 2009-10
regular season at home vs.
Gonzaga Nov..16.
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am'iringfor the following positions:

Sales Representative
. ~applications due.Nov&3) =

--advertising-Manager----
(applications due Nov. l)

Applications are available in the
advertising office on the third floor of the SUB

Idaho 8'omen 's

Basketball vs. Eastern
Oregon

Friday, November 6th
Memortal Gym.

6:00pm

aho Men 's Basketball vs.
St. Martin'

Friday, November 6th
Memorial Gym

8:05pm
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something for everyone since 1890

Board Games-Role Playing Games-
Architectural Model Building Sup-
plies-TopeQuality Model Railroad
Kits-Model Rocketry-Miniatures-

Military Simulations-Pharmacy
Services-Educational Toys-Over the
Counter Orugs and much more...
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